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CCH Announces Collaboration with
Ernst & Young for Global Tax Weekly – A
Closer Look Articles
Taija Sparkman •  Mar. 21, 2013

CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business has partnered with Ernst & Young LLP, provider of
assurance, tax, transactions and advisory services, to feature regular articles from tax
professionals at E&Y in CCH’s Global Tax Weekly – A Closer Look publication. CCH
provides tax, accounting and audit information, software and services to tax,
accounting and business professionals.

The new collaboration will provide readers with additional guidance on topics such
as mobility, cloud computing, social networking, big data analytics, accelerated
adaptation and analysis of the latest international tax developments.

“Readers will de�nitely bene�t from the tax technology perspectives of Ernst &
Young LLP’s contributors, giving tax and �nancial experts a signi�cant advantage in
leveraging the latest tech developments to serve clients even more ef�ciently,” said
Mark Friedlich, CCH’s Director of Publishing for Accounting, Audit and International
Tax. “This collaboration further distinguishes Global Tax Weekly as a current and
insightful one-stop source for expert guidance on worldwide tax and �nancial
developments – providing readers with a competitive edge.”

Regular E&Y contributors will include Channing Flynn, Partner, International Tax
Services and Global Technology Industry Tax Leader; Beth Carr, Partner,
International Tax Services; Stephen Bates, Partner, International Tax; and Jonathan
Cisler, Senior Manager, International Tax.

“Ernst & Young LLP’s tax technology professionals advise clients around the world
and writing for Global Tax Weekly is a great opportunity to share our insight and
experience with professionals working in all types of business sectors,” said Flynn.
“It is critical that companies today understand that the adoption of new
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technologies may have a signi�cant tax implication. As tax laws continue to evolve,
companies are smart to consider how existing rules and best practices will impact
their business strategy and tax obligations, and how relevant issues are trending
around the world. We look forward to the opportunity to provide insightful guidance
on these issues to a larger audience on a regular basis.”

Global Tax Weekly is available via CCH IntelliConnect research platform and accessible
on the iPhone and iPad.
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